QuickQube is the first and only automated
estimating tool designed exclusively for the
commercial office and industrial moving
industry. It will improve your productivity
and help you build your business.

Who Needs QuickQube?
 Commercial movers - book more business
 Household movers – get into commercial moving
 Facilities Managers - handle your own move
 Move Consultants - be more valuable to your clients

Why Do You Need QuickQube?
 Increased Productivity: Book more business in less
time



Cuts down on travel time –you can present
your bid right after you do the job walk.



Takes less time to prepare estimates – the
inventory is already in the computer.



Close more sales because you can present
your proposal right after you finish the job
walk



New sales people will get up to speed faster
when they’re using QuickQube.



Forget lost paperwork – everything’s at your
fingertips in QuickQube, from origin and
destination access information to inventories
of what's moving and what's not. All your
notes there too, right with the inventory.

 Eliminate Errors in Your Estimates: QuickQube does
the calculations for you - no more math errors that
cost you money.

 Supports All Standard Estimating Methods:

QuickQube does them all - whether you estimate by
cubes, dolly loads, truck loads, weight, cost per item
or time per item QuickQube will do it your way.
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Our streamlined workspace and easy-to-use tabs make program
features easier to find and use.

Get the Job Walk Done Quickly and Easily
 The Job Walk Inventory screen is where
you'll do your inventory. Just think of it as
being a computerized version of your tally
sheet or cube sheet.
With QuickQube you can create as many different types of
tally sheets (we call them schemes) as you want, each with
its own unique list of items. If you do a lot of moves for law
firms you can have a predefined tally sheet that only
includes the items you typically need for that kind of move.
You can set up as many different schemes as you like schools, libraries, medical offices, warehouses, you name
it. If you're in the middle of a job walk and have to
inventory an item that's not in your current scheme it's easy
to add it on the fly from your master list. You can also
clone an existing item and change its properties (e.g. if you
come across an extra large desk) or you can create new
items at anytime during the job walk.

QuickQube’s intuitive interface makes the program easy to use.

QuickQube helps you remember access information about all the
buildings you move clients in and out of. You won’t forget that extra
long push or other details that can affect the cost of the move.

QuickQube Calculates Estimates in a Flash


See the Current Move Cost Anytime.

The Job Summary screen gives you a real-time look at
what the move cost on demand. If you're half way
through a big job walk and want to know where you're
at so far the Job Summary screen will let you know. If
you haven't had a chance to enter the all the particulars
of the job (origin and destination access information,
move type, truck type, etc.) the Job Summary screen
will show you the current calculated cost based on your
default settings. Typically, that might be ground floor to
ground floor, no access issues, a shuttle move using
tractor trailers. QuickQube uses whatever defaults you
have configured.


QuickQube Is Always Up To Date.

As you enter access adjustments, change truck types or
manually adjust costs for any aspect of the move, the
Job Summary screen automatically refreshes and
calculates the move cost based on the most current
data.
Leverage Your Best Salespeople’s Expertise
QuickQube lets you set up access adjustments and other
factors that affect estimate costs based on your own
experience or the experience of your most
knowledgeable sales rep. Once that “expert knowledge”
is in the system it’s available to everyone using the
system.

Making sure you take into
account all the access conditions
at origin and destination is
critical to being able to come up
with the right pricing for a
move. From long carries to
stairs and elevator transfers
we've got you covered. When
you set up QuickQube you enter
factors that tell QuickQube how
much you normally adjust for
many common access issues
(e.g, for every flight of stairs add
10% to the estimated move
cost). If you gather more access
information and enter it during
the job walk QuickQube will
instantly adjust its pricing
calculations accordingly.

For More Information
Learn more about QuickQube at
www.solutionsonthego.com.
To schedule a QuickQube web demo please call
Dave Dunlap at 949.861.0694 or e-mail him at
dave.dunlap@solutionsonthego.com

